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Sufism and HesYchasm

Introduction: the Question

At the Orientale Lumen Conference of 2000 a paper entitled "Yoga and

Hesvchasm".r showed how an intriguing work, "The Method of Hesychast

i';;;-* *hi"t t.6ne" Hausherr terms "the manifesto of [the-.H€sychast]
."ft'o.i',' 

".tfa 
be equally read as a yogic text' In his critical edition of this

work Haushen summarily dismisses thJ psychophysical component' namely

irt. u." oi po**" and bieath and focusing on llt -11"j] 
centre' as "Hindu

initr*tlon'; or as an example of "human stupidity" 
o- The human stupidity

"onri.t*, 
u""o.aing to Ha;shen, in takirig the symbolism 

-of 
the earlier

*tii"ir iit"turry, aJ for example the famous phrase of John Climacus' "Let

the remembrance of Jesus bL present with your every breath"' The other

.unn..rion, which Hausherr does not explore. namely a Hindu influence' is

oi"p?i.utut inrerest but is problematic since the Parlhians' the Sassanids'

and Islam raised a barrier between Europe and India.6 From the beginning of

,fr" 
"iglift """*y 

CE trade was to all intents and purposes in the hands of

Arab merchants.'

t John Dupuche, "Yoga and Hesychasm", in Orienlale Lu en: Australia 
-and^Oceania 

2000

p,i""iiili,u*r""J, cross and Edward Morgan. eds (Melboume 2991)^9n:89
t {;;fi;; d'oraison hesychaste", ed lr6nie Hanshen' orientalia Christiona 36 (1927)

l0l -209.
'' i.ene" ifn r,tt".., "l"s grands courants de la spiritualit€ orientale"' oCP I ( 193t I34'
t;inni*ti"n ftl"aou""i"l'h.,maine betise" Haushen, "La m6thode d'oraison h€sychaste"'

146.j 
Haushen prefers to tnnslate this sentence as "il faut introduire la pensde de J6sus avec la

.";;;;;": H;;"t, "La m6thode d'oraison hesvchaste"' 146 or paraphrases, it as: " lle

;;il;;il; iit*t i'.it a"t"ni. inintcrrompue comme la respiration; elle^doit' comme dit

L-fi-oqo", Suttu"fi"t ar l'haleine que nous respirons, et alors- nous connaifpns I'utilitd de

f:irt"iu"tti"t. .. ". Hu".fterr, "La mdthode d'oraison hesychaste"' | 37
iU;(;;i:;,y;;;i;;^-iilno,t w""t",(witrziurgree8)2?-28 D-r'vassliades'fte

;;;;];;n;'tN; Dehi 200i0) studies the direct conticts between the Greeks and India but

finds very little of sigrificance for our purpose
1 Baier, Yoga, 28,
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,W1. 
,1t"..: 

" -*r!ee? 
Did Sufism, the mystical tradition of Islam, in fact

provrd€ the bridge?" The affirmative answer will show how the prayer ofthe
Heart links the mystical traditions ofChristianity, Islam, and India.

Part l: Hesychasm

Hesychasm, or the "Prayer of the Heart" enjoyed immense success in th€

"Il"o:1 
world' and ias been popularised in the West by the book The llay

oJ the Pilgrim. Hesychasm is commonly traced back to Mt Sinai in the sixth
century and contrasts with the liturgical prayer and coenobitic life
propounded by Basil the Great.

It goes through three stages:ro
l. Firstly the spirituality derived from the desert fathers and described

most perfectly in the school of Mt Sinai in the sixth and seventh centuries,
therefore before the Hegira, the foundation of Islam. The sentence of John
Climacus, who is the outstanding figure of this first stage, will have an
immense impact:

Let the remembrance ofJesus be present with your every breath. Then
indeed you will apFeciate the value ofstillnes! 11ou1ioj.rl

2. After a gap of many centuries, which it is hard to fill,r2 the second
stage is found in the writings of Mt Athos in thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries..Whal is perhaps the earliest of these wrilings,ll partly quoted
above, is ''attributed by some modem scholars to Nicepf,orus;,r4 an Italian
Catholic from Calabria or Sicilyls who converted to Ortiodoxy and became

" J Meyendorfr accepts rhat there arc pamlrers in Isramic and Indian mysticism and nvrtes
nrsloncal research along &ese lines, in Crigoire pahnas, Ddlense des saints hb,rchastes vol.
| 
^(L!uvah 

1973) xxxi. Baier concludes without hesiradon tiut Srti. i, tfr"--U'.iog". nu;".,roga, to.
- Haushen, "La m6tbode d.oraison h€sychaste", 104.
'' Piene Adnes, "H6sycbasme', n bicionnaire de spirih.&liti, vol. 7 (paris l9?l) col.381-382.
':1lofut Clim cns, The Ladder ofDiine Asceit (Lordon 1982) 2?0.
'' Baier, Yoga,33.
'' Baier' roga36 

lhe datiog ofthe text is conhoverted. some say the fi."t halfofthe rwelfth
century CE, while F. von Lilienfeld proposes some time between thc twclfth atrd thrleenth
rc.ei:wt9s. \. 

Ijah{le 
-ero-poses 

rhe thirreenth ccntufy CE. Baier, fogd, j6.

_, le ls also calted Nrcephorus tbe Solitary, Nicephorus the Hesychast, Nicephorus the
Haqioite. Petite^Philocalie de la priire du coeq trans. Jeao Couillard (paris l9?9i 138. He is
me cacner ot uregory palamas, Haushen, ..La methode d,oraison h6sycbaste,,, llg; Louis
Cardet. "La mention du nom divin ed mysrique musulrnane,,, ner.ne fi.ii" ttgiZl 6r';S.
'' Jean Meyendorff, Sa int Grigoire palinas et to zlystrque orthodore (paris 2002) 4q.

Sufism and HesYchasm

a monk on Mt Athos during the reign of Michael VIII Paleologus
(1261-1252), whose policy of reunion with the Catholic Church he

opposed.l6 He arived at Mt Athos at a time when, according to Gregory of

Slnai (1255-13a6), contemplative life and mental prayer were almost

compl;ly absent.from the holy mountain.lT Although Gregory popularises

the method, Nicephorus is the first. as far as we can tell. to linlr the "Prayer

of Jesus" with the technique of respiration 'o
Gregory, who was bom in Asia ̂ Minor, 

spent a long time at the

rnonu.t".f of st Catherine on Mt Sinaire but it was in Crete that Gregory

leamt from a monk named Arsenius. the "custody of the spiril" and "pure

p.uyer".'o He explicirly quotes "The Method of Hesychast Prayer" " He will

resiore contemplation by promoting the prayer of the heart" with an

accompanying imphasis on posture and attentiveness to the "place of the

heart"2l as contrasted with the Evagrian emphasis on the intellect'-

3.The third stage of Hesychasm is represented by the writings of

Gregory Palamas who defended the method against the attacks ofBarlaam of

Calabria who came from the same general region as^Nicephorus and like him

opposed the reunion of Rome and Constantinople." During his sojoum in

T'hessalonica and Constantinople with some hesychast monks Barlaam leamt

of the psychophysical methods popularised by "The Method of Hescyhast

Pruv.r'i und was scandalised by ttrim.26 He accused the hesychasts of being

Meisalians or Bogomils2T but soon abandoned his attacks along these lines'"

and directed his attention to more theological issues2e such as the radical

unknowability of God and the €xperience of Taboric light After the

16 Meyendorff, Saint Grigoire Polamas, 43 Little else is known about his life MeyendorfT'

Saint Grego ire P a lamas, 44.

'? Haushen, "Les grands couants", 132
l8 Hausherr showi uncertainty otr this issue. He variously rejects and supports lhe idea that

Nicephorus is the author of ;'La mithode d'oraison hdsychaste" Cf Haushen, "La m6thode

d'omison hdsychaste", 131 against and 133 in favour'
Ie Meyendorff, sdir,/ Grlgoire Palamas' 49
20 Meyendorff, Saint Grigoire Palamas, 49
2t Meyendorff, Saint Grigoire Palamas, 5l
11 Haushen. "Les grands coumnts". 132-J
2r Hausherr, "Les grands courants", 133

'?a Hausherr, "Les grands couranls", 135
25 Meyendorff, Saint Grigoirc Palatnas 64

'z6 Meyendorff, Sainl G ragoire Palamas 66
2? Meyendorff, Sainr G raSoire Palamas 66.
23 Palamas, Dd/ense, xxxiii.
2e Cl 'Letter v to lgnatius", in G Schiro, ed, Barlaam Calabro, Epistole Greche Qalermo
1954) 323-324, quoted in Meyendorff, Sairr Crigoire Palamas 6T'
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Palanrite victory he retumed as a bishop to ltaly and spent Dart of his linal
years tcaching Creek to Petrarch.l0

"The Method" climaxes with the following passage:

Then, seated in a quiet (nofle) cell, to one side in a comer. do as I
nou say: close the door and raise lour mind {vorlv, beyond any vain
and passing object, then placing your chin against your breast and
tuming the eye ofyour body, along with all your mind, to the middle
of your stomach, in other words to your navel, restrict your nasal
inhalation in such as way as not to breathe freely, and mentally
explore within your abdominal cavity in search of the place of the
heart (Kop6io5) where all the powers of the soul are oleased ro
frequent. At the start you wil find a stubbom darkness and density but
by persevering and practising this activity day and night you wili hnd
- O wonder - a limitless btiss (eigpoorirnv). In faci, ai soon as the
spirit finds the place of th€ heart, it suddenly perceives what it never
knew: for it perceives the air (ti6pe) existing in the centre ofthe hean
and it sees itself entirely composed of Iight (q<orervdv) and full of
discemment, and from now on as soon as a thought comes to the
surface before even it finishes and takes form, by the invocation of
J€sus Christ the [spirit] drives it out and eliminates it. From this
moment on the spirit, in its opposition to th€ demons, awakens the
natural anger and beats away th€ spiritual enemies. The rest you will
leam with the help ofGod by keeping custody of the mind (voo9 and
ke€ping Jesus in the heart (6v rap6ig); for, as they say, sit in your cell
and it will teach you all things.

Part II: Sufism

lufi:T ir. a natural development wirhin Islam.32 Although it draws
signfficantly. on a variety of sources, on eastem Christianity, bJth Nestorian
ano Jynac,-- on Unosticism, neo-platonism, Manicheism, and Buddhism, as

to Meyendofif, Saint Grigoirc palamas,70.
'' Hausherr, "La mdthode d'oraison h€sychaste", 164-165. Own t-anslation.
" J. Spencer Triminghafi, The SuJi Orders in Istan (Oxfotd 197 D 2.
" Saiyad Athar Abbas 

.Rizvi, A History oI Sufsm in India. vol. I 1Ne* Delhi t978) 32. In
BaShdad' from the ninth century onwards, works werg translated fiom the Greek, ord persiim
and Sanskrit. The works of Slriac Cbristian mystics were also hanslated into Arabic. The
Mystic Trcatkes of lsajjc ofNineveh (seventh century CE) in pa.ticular and of Aphraates anO
or tphrafm thr Synan (bothJouth century CE) were knowl to SuIi ctcles. F(izei, A History of
!t!i:n-i: 

tndta, 49.."...the Christian mysticism ofthe region played a role in the development
or Julrsm among Musfjms". lan Gillman and Hans_Joachim Klimkei\ Christians M Asia
beIorc I 500 (Ann Atbot 1999) 68.
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well as on yoga and Hinduism,ra it takes care to show that its major tenets
are compatible with the essentials of Islam and interprets texts from the

Qur'an b substantiate -its teachings. It is through the writings of al-Ghazali
in the eleventh centuryr5 that Sufism is finally accepted into the mainstream
of Islam.

The Sufis, much influenced by the early Muslim female mystic
Rabi'a,36 seek a special friendship (walaya) wilh God. A fine example of this
love is given in a poem by Hallaj (c. 858-922 CE):

I am He whom I love, and He whom I love is I.
We are /no spirits dwelling in one body.
Ifthou seest me, thou seest Him;
And ifthou seest Him. thou seest us both.''

They believe they can do so by a direct knowledge of the divine truth38 so
that ecstasy and experience are preferred over theorelical knowledge and
leaming.te The heart is all imponant.o"

Progression along the mystical way depended on training under
guidance so that various paths (lcrirT)*' and schools developed led by masters
(sftayk) who have themselves attained gnosis."' The relationship of these

masters and schools is highly varied and complex.'-' Progress can take place

" Trimingham. Thc Stf On1en, 33.
tt 1058-l I I I CE. Nizvi, A H is tory of sufisn in Intlia, 64.
16 Cf. Margaret Smith, R.r6i'd the llbstic AD 717-801' a*l her .fellow-saints in Islam
(Amsterdam 1974). "Her conception and expression of ldivine love] is regarded as an

important milesione in lhe dev€lopment of Sufism." Rizvi,,4 Hrrlotl ofSufism in India, 3l
r7 

Quoted without reference in Rizvi, ,4 ilisrory of SuJism in India. 58
rB Trimingham, flre Sal Orlers, 1.

'" Ti,mtj|,gham, The SuJi orders, 4.
a0 Zu'n-Nun (796-c. 861 CE) describes gnosis as ". knowledge ofthe attributes ofthe Unity,

and this belongs to the saints, those who contemplate the Face of Ciod within their hearts, so

that God reveals Himself to them in a way in which He is not revealed to any others in the

world-" Rizvi,,4 Jttrlory of Sufisn in India,41
"' Trimingham, The Su/i O eN. I
ot Th. Sufi brotherhoods tmce their origins back to Muhammad himself. Rizvl, A History oJ

Sufism in India, 20. Some do so through the figure of Abu Bak, the fiIst caliph of Islam and

one ofthe Prophet's most devoted followers Tle Shiite Sufis, however, trace their origin back

to Ali ibn Abi Talib, the Prophet's cousin and son-in-law Rizvi,I Airbry of Sufisn in lndia,

25. As an example ofthe claim to legitimacy the Naqshbandi, although they begin in | 140 CE
(Riz\'l, A History of Sufsm in lndin, 95) provide a pedigree of authority (rifurJld) stIetching

back to thc ProDhet.
ar The paths "are in number as the souls of men", which phrase is quoted without

acknowledgment in Rizvi- A History ofsulsn in India 20
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through non-celibate monastic life or the hermit life, through poverty and
rcliancc on Cod_ alone. through public self-humiliarionoa or-through music
and poctry"' with its themes of profane love and through intoxication with
winc, to which the dervishes added ,,number and sfmbol, colours and
pcrfumes and incense. ..even alcohol and druss.'/6

The goal can be reached above all throigh the ritualistic repetition of a
fonnula centering on recollection or dhikr, the recitation of th" diuin.
name,'' which is given a solid basis on the eur'6nic injunction: ,,Remember
Cod with frequent remembrance and glorify Him moming and evening,,.a8

The dhikrae can be practised in two situations: solitary and collective.
It was divided into three t)?es: the recitalion of the longue, the recrtation in
the heart_. and the intimate recitation.50 Ghazali deicribes the solitary
recitation5r in_a way which suggests that the technique may depend on the
recitation of the single word, the monologistos, of the desirt fitherss2 and
especially those of Mt Sinai.5r The earliesievidence of recitation in a group,
the collective recitation dates to the twelfth century CE5a and most clearly
reflects lhe influence of Indian practices via the Mongols, not only in the usi
of japa, recitation but also in the use of postures taten from hitha_yoga.s5
Did the private recitation also include breathing techniques and postures? It
is hard to know since the private method was reierved to the initi;te.56

Note the followine Sufi text:

-' See an example Siven n Riz\i. A History oJ SuJitn in India. 10.
' Trimingham. Thc Sufi Orders, 195-196.
" Triminghan, fre Su, Orders,l99.
' 

."Al 
,Hakim at-Tirmidhi (d. A.D. 898) is the first Mustim to speculate on the Logos, for

which he uses the word Dhikr...". Trimingham, The Sufi Onlerc, tOl n_ L Wl,ll" inno *uy
dcnying the unjty ofcod, ifa practitioner is to attain direct knowledge ofGod by means ofthe
word, lhe word itselfmust perfecrly express God and be a perfect me-ans ofattainine Him.

Akr an xxrrr.4t.  Seealsoi i  l5f, iv. 104, vi i .206 etc. Trimingham, The Sufi  Oiers, 194,n.
!
"'One ofthe earliest references to ,/rilr is given in Al-Maqdisl, Arrd n (rt-Mqasim \corllpteted
,n Shiraz in CE 985)- "Slfis were numerous, performing the ./rtfl OataDDlriin their mosques
irllcr_the Friday prayer and reciting blessings on the prophet from the pulpit.,; Cl. Triminghim.
7 hl Snli Orders. 6.
'" (;ardet, "La mention du nom divin", 662 fl
_ 

(;rrJct. La mention du nom dlvin' ,64:.
'- ( itrdct. "La menlion du nom divin',. 647.
. 

(  i  rdcl.  I  a rncntion du nom divin ' ,  6,14..' (;irrdct, "l,a mention du nom divin", 642 and 650.
(;nrdur. 'L mcrrl ion Ju nom divin' .  b50

" ( i i rr ' ( lct.  Ll l  Incntion du nom divin",650
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He must k€ep the tongue pressed against the roof of his mouth, his
lips and teeth firmly shut, and hold his breath Then lhe begins to
recite th€ phrase ta itaha illa'llah which means: "There is no god but
God"l starting with the word la, he makes it ascend from the navel to
the brain. When it has arrived at the brain, he says i/a,a to the right
shoulder and i\a'tlah b the left side, driving it forcefully into the
pineat heart through which it circulates to all th€ rest ofthe body The
phrase Mulammatl rasrl Altah is made to incline from the left to the
right side and then one s-qys, "My God, Thou art my goal and
satisrying Thee is mY aim". ''

Although this text dates from the seventeenth century and is quoted here for

its suciinctness, it corresponds to the methods practised at least since the

twelfth century CE.58
A number of elements are to be noted: the physical disposition of the

mouth; the holding of breath; the recitation of a sentence "There is no god

but God", which ii recited in stages moving through the various centres of

the body, from the navel to the brain, then in a sort of circular pattem dowr

to the heart, from which tbe word penetrates to the rest of the body Thus

posture, breath, recitation, the various centres, and the heart are involved"

tut the word and the heart hold central place.60 As a result the practitioner

tt Tal-ud din ibn Zakariya. Risal.tt .F tunun d Ta ifut dn Naqrh harrdilv(, Cambridge' Add'

MS. i073. pp. 4-5 quotcd in Triminghln, Th( S|1f ortutt 202 Taj-ad-din died in Mecca CE

1640.
5f Gardet.'La mention du nom divin", 658
5e "Dans le dlikr. du moins tcl qu'il esl pratiqud depuis le Xtl€ sieclc' s'unissent etroltement

les rdgles de I'dmission de la voix et de la prononciation' celles concemant l'dmission du

soulfli, et les poses ou attitldcs corporelles". [ln /ritl, al lcasl in the way it is practised in the

XIIth century, the rules conceming voice production and ptonunciation and the rules

conceming tire emlssion ol breath and the postur€s or attitudes of the body are closely

combined.l Gardet, "La mention du nom divin",659-
M Gouillard, Pelite Phitocalie, which contains a selcction of texts from the Philokatia,

includes, as an Appendix, 235-248. a Sufi technique on the Prayer of the Hean taken from

Tanwir alqtiab ;iftn by Sheik Muhummad Amin al-Kuridi al-Shafi'i nal-Naqshabandi (d

CE 1914). 3rd edn (Cairo, no date given) 548-558 He iDcludes this text because rt compares

with and indeed surpasses in detail the text of "The Method". The Naqshbandi' as a

brotherhood, is said to originate with Abu Ya'qub Yusuf al-Hamadani (d l140 CE) but one of

his disciples, "Abdu'l-fhitiq uin 'Abau'tlamil from near Bukiara' was the true originator of

the uniq;e features of the order with its stress on puely mental ./'*/ and the restraint of the

breath."' Trimingham, The Suf Orders, 62-63. Although his writings were founded on the

S,irari b, his eighl principles ofSufi life and the rituals were deeply indebted to yogic practices

cunent in the iegi,on of Bokhara. Triminghnm, The SuJi Orders, 62 f The Naqshbandi derive

their narne from-Muhammad Baht ud-Din Naqshband' bom in l3l7 near Bokhara Mainefte

Bruno, Les dils de Lalla et la quete tryslique (Paris I999) 126.
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knows God directly and experiences ecstasy. The Hesychast text and the
Sufi text are clearly comparable.

Part III: Contacts Between India and Sufism

All"ldl ln the eighth and ninth cenhries CE wandering monts who were
called Indian - although the precise meaning of this desifrration is not sure _
yerg j9 _be lound in Mesoporamia and Syrii.6r In the niith cennfy CE Abu
Yazid (d.874 or 878 CE) promored tbe control of breath in a wav, wfrictr is
lndran.-- ln the tenth and eleventh centuries CE Al_Biruni (CE 973-l04gfr
made an Arabic translation of the yoga_Sirras of patafljali,a which would
indicate a level of interest and discussion in such matters. Indeed Al_Birrlni
often notes the similarity ofyoga with the teaching of the Sufis.65 The matter
rs by no means settled. In the eleventh century CE the pra ctitionerc of hatha-
yog1, the Nath-yogins supposedly founded by Gorakhnath in north_east
India, have pe.netrated into Centrat Asia and iran and influence the Sufi
brotherhoods."" By the twelfth century CE dhikr had come to involve
-postur€, control of breath, co-ordinated movements and oral repetition,,.6?
In the thirteenth century CE the typically hatha_yogic text Amrita'Kundo was
translated into Arabic.

Between Sulis and Hesychasts

The weight of scholarly opinion is moving in the direction of Sufism as the
bridge 

-between 
India aad the psychophysical influences seen in .,The

l4ejhod^ 9f Heryghast prayer" but what'is-the bridge between Europe and
Sufism? How did this occur on the Christian side?-68 part of the difficulty
lies in the fact that the textual record is unpublished o. aest oy"a unO utro
that the interaction was oral in the first instance.6e

'' Baier, Yoga,29.
",Rizvi. A Hhtory ofsufism in lndia,4344.
"' BaieL Yosa, 29.

i 11ml"ettar"..fn " 
Sr4 Orders, l9i n. i. cardet, ,.La menrion du nom divin,,, 205 n. 2.flowever. wnters such as Massignon have brought into doubt arly connection between thesetraditions. Baier. yoga, 30.* Baiet, Yopa. 31.

6t 'fiminghwn, The SuJi Orders, lgg.
- Meyendorfl is convhced thar, given the multitude of contacts between christians andMuslims at the time, there must h-ave beel mufual influence. Meyendorff, Saint Gragoire
6e Baie4 Yoga, 70.
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The seventh and eighth centuries CE allowed easy converse between
Christians, Jews, and Muslims. It was only with the involvement of the state
with religious questions. from the time of the Abassid caliphate, that these
relations became strained.'"

Despite, indeed because of the Crusades, the contacts between Europe
and the Levant were constant and considerable. The pilgrimages, whether of
Christians to the Holy Land or of Muslims to Mecca or of the wandering
sadhus of India, meant a constant mixing of human beings. For example,

Abu Madya, who was bom in the twelfth century CE in Seville, adopted
Sufism during his travels in North Africa and after his pilgrimage to Mecca
spent time in Baghdad with Rifa'i, the founder of a Sufi order, and leamed
from him as also from Dewishes who had come from India, breathing and
poshre techniques, which_ he later communicated to his disciples in the
Maghreb of North Africa." The cities of Venice and Genoa grew rich in
trade with the Middle-East and, indirectly, with South and East Asia. The
homeland of Nicephorus and Barlaam, namely Sicily and Calabria, saw a
remarkable cooperation between Christians Pnd Muslims durinS-$e Norman

overlordship and especially under Frederick II Hohenstaufen.'' However,
according to Gardet it is from the monastery^of St Catherine in the Sinai
Peninsula, that the method ultimately_ derives" and was eventually brought
to Mt Athos by Gregory of Sinai.'" Note that exchanges between the

Christian East and Mt Sinai were very popular among the monksT5 despite
the Muslim conquests. St Catherine's location in the Muslim world and its
freedom from the tutelagc of Constantinople are thought to be of
considerable importance so lhat in this respect it is the meeting point of East
and West.76 Mt Sinai, Crete, Sicily, Calabria, Mt Athos, Thessalonica, and
Constantinople: the few traces we have of hesychasts practising the
psychophysical techniques indicates the general lines of a movement, which
will eventually be brilliantly defended by Gregory Palamas.

n Baie4 Yoga, 34 n. 40.
" Baler, Yoga,34.
7'? Sigrid Hunke, te so/eil d'Allah brille s rI occident (Pais 1963)

" Cardet, "La mention du nom divin", 645 n. 4.
7a Hausherr, "La mithode d'omison hdsychaste", 132.
75 Meyendorff, Sainr Grlgoire Palamas, 6l-62.
76 Baiel Yogo,33. Ibid. n. 39, Baier acknowledges his debt on these suggestions to Proi E.

Chr. Suttner.
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In tin€

The later history of Hesy_chasm shows an abandonment of the techniques of
breathing and postures, " perhaps under the pressur_e of criticism flom
opponents sueh as Barlaam or from the Catholic West./! This contasts with
the increasing use of such techniqu€s arnong the Sufi brotherhoodsTe to a
point where the process is highly detailed.

" Cardet, "La mentioD du nom divin". 200.

_^ 6,rrcf, roga, )2.
'' Cardet, "La mention du nom divil". 200.
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